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Big idea:  Praying in pain can be a life changer 

 

Demands and anger often follow illness 

We often get angry with God, with ourselves and with others when we get severely sick. We make 

demands of God and the people around us because this shouldn’t happen to us. We ask people around 

us to pray for our relief and our cure. We want to be better now and for the illness to go away.  

I experienced all of those things when I was told I had diabetes. I have seen others experience those things 

and even abandon God or push God off to the side of life as if He is the reason that we are sick. While 

I know that it was right to pray, I sometimes wonder about the attitude we often have in prayer.  

Ever since the fall of Adam and Eve, all men and women get sick and everyone will someday die. Some 

time we get angry with God for something that has become common place in life. We act as if our 

illness is not normal, but how long is life and what can we really expect in this life?  

David has a better prayer in this psalm and if we follow his prayer, we can have joy even in our suffering 

and learn from our pain. We will learn a right attitude toward the Lord that will be a help to us instead 

of just causing us more grief and worry.  

 

A. Complaining doesn’t help v. 1 I said, "I will watch my ways and keep my tongue from sin; I will put a 

muzzle on my mouth as long as the wicked are in my presence." 

The first thing that we learn from David is that complaining doesn’t help. David resolved to keep his 

tongue silent. He was the king of Israel and didn’t want the people to think God had failed just 

because David was sick. He didn’t want others cursing God or making demands to the Lord.  

His silence was a time of meditation. It was a time to think and find answers. I have a feeling from the 

text, that all he got was more questions. He didn’t want to curse the Lord and he knew that others 

didn’t have answers but it just made him hot and bothered inside.  

Complaining doesn’t seem to help me either. It gives me more things to be angry about and the 

conversation starts to be all about me. It doesn’t help that many are worse off than I am. It doesn’t 

help to rile up others who become just as mad about my illness as I am.  

Complaining just makes things worse. It makes people angry at God because they consider it unfair that 

they got ill and soon you are telling God what to do so that your life is better. Holding it in and 

keeping silent about our illness only makes it worse. There has to be something better.  

 

B. Praying brings answers v. 4  "Show me, O LORD, my life's end and the number of my days; let me 

know how fleeting is my life. 

David’s answer is prayer. He will not complain about his illness before others, but he will pour out his 

fears and doubts before God in prayer. He knows that the world around him doesn’t have answers, but 

that God can teach him how to use the rest of his life for the benefit of the Lord and for others.  

David died at the age of 70 and so this psalm probably finds David in his sixties. Instead of lamenting that 

life is short, David asks for the Lord to help him do what really matters. He complains that man is 

often a phantom amassing wealth, but accomplishing nothing. He wants to be different.  

Praying changes our focus. It is not just about the number of our days, it is about the substance of them. If 

you knew that you had only one year to live, what would you want to make sure you did? Prayer gives 

us wisdom even as we ask the Lord for help.  

Praying when you are struck with a disease that could end your life or when you are just laid up for two 

days with the flu can be instructive. Ask for a cure, but ask even more for fulfillment in your life. Use 

the time flat on your back to let the Lord teach you and help you see how you can fill your days with 

things that will make a difference.  



 

C. Surrender brings healing v.7 "But now, Lord, what do I look for? My hope is in you. 

Here is the central verse in the psalm and the core of our prayers. If life is so short – just 70 or 80 years, 

how should I live Lord so that I and others get the most benefit of my days? David surrenders his life 

to the Lord. At this point David had more wealth and power than all of us will ever see.  

His prayer turns to asking for healing so that he can serve as the Lord’s servant. He wants to accomplish 

things that are heavenly and will make a difference in this world. His hope for healing and for a 

positive future are in Christ. His last days would be all spent in getting materials so Solomon could 

build the temple.  

Lying flat on your back with the flu or from a heart attack give you time to think. Will you chaff at the 

illness with a desire to getting back to your life or will you look at life from God’s perspective and 

find what He wants to do with the rest of your life.  

Illness can bring rebirth and renewal. It can make you look at your life differently and see that each day 

and year you have is a gift from God that is not to be wasted. The concern for all of us is not how long 

we live, but how we live and how we impact others for the Lord.  

 

D. God will lead us through our illness v.12"Hear my prayer, O LORD, listen to my cry for help; be not 

deaf to my weeping. For I dwell with you as an alien, a stranger, as all my fathers were. 

David’s greatest desire was to dwell with the Lord. He saw himself as an alien in this world just as men 

like Abraham and Isaac were. He was a traveler through life with its joys and sorrows. If the Lord was 

at his side, the joys would be greater and the sorrows would have their impact lessened.  

David knew that God had overcome the world. He could overcome the illness if that was to be David’s 

path. God could definitely make the days and years David had left productive and filled with joy for 

him and for others. Healing was good, but God’s direction and purpose would be even better.  

In those times of illness, our request should not be a demand for healing so we can go back to our ways 

and our life. If should be a request for healing so that we can continue or find God’s purpose and use 

the rest of our days to the best of our ability.  

Those who walk with the Lord will find that they will never be alone. They will find that the simple 

things that they do in God’s names will have a powerful effect on the people they love and the people 

that they meet in life. Lord lead me though this illness so that I can serve you better should be our 

plea.  

 

Praying beyond our illness 

The lessons of pain  

C.S. Lewis wrote in his book “The Problem of Pain” that “God whispers to us in our pleasure, speaks 

in our conscience, but shouts in our pains.” Pain is often His megaphone to arouse a deaf world and 

a busy people. Flat on our back we often have no choice but to listen.  

We resent such times of illness, but they can be times where we begin to see life as God sees it. we begin 

to see things from his perspective rather than seeing life as all wrapped up in me. Such times open up 

our minds and hearts to whole new possibilities and can be a touchstone in life.  

I will go back to that earlier question. What would you do if you knew you had only one year to live? Pain 

and illness can help us find focus and goals. It can help us to push aside all the things that fill our lives 

with busyness and focus on the things that will bring value to us and to each other.  

We want things to go well for us and ask God to make things easy. God wants us to have a life of purpose 

and value. He wants us to accomplish the things that will make us feel good about life and bring 

people closer to Him so that they can have His salvation and help.  

 

 

 



Find joy in each day for time is short v. 13 Look away from me, that I may rejoice again before I depart 

and am no more." 

David wants healing so that He can rejoice in the days he has left for he knows that time is short. His 

closing prayer is that God would give him joy and purpose in whatever time that he still has. David 

has experienced what God can do when you surrender your life to Him. He wants even more of that.  

I relate to David for all of us live with a biological clock. It may be that you are getting older like me or it 

may be that a car crash will take your life early. The way to have a fulfilled life is not just to get over 

illness, but to surrender whatever life you have to the Lord.  

Find joy in each day as you do the things that are important to you and pleasing to the Lord. Find ways to 

impact the lives of those you love and of the people that God brings into your life. Let the Lord lead 

you as you yield your life to his will for you.  

Illness is not a time of complaining, but a time of praying and getting a new attitude. There will be times 

on our back, but that helps us to look up to heaven and to find out what God’s will is for our life and 

for our future. Being sick can be the first step to joy when you turn it all over to the Lord.  
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